CATERING MENU
All menu items are served buffet style. Please contact your event manager for more
information. All items on the menu are priced per person. Room set up and disposable
plateware and utensils are included in the price.

Our service fee of 20% and state tax of 8.05% are additional.

BREAKFAST:
Breakfast Snack Perfect if you want to keep it simple while keeping the meeting going!
Includes assorted muffins, orange juice, and freshly brewed coffee (regular & decaf), and
teas.
Express Start Breakfast
Want something a little heartier but don’t want to leave the hotel? Fuel your meeting with our hotel’s
Express Start breakfast buffet from the hotel dining area from 6am-10am!
Includes breakfast meat, hot side dish, fruit, yogurt, breakfast breads, and an assortment of
beverages.

LUNCH:
Beat the mid-day blues with this quick and easy option!
Box Lunch Includes choice of sandwich, whole fruit, kettle cooked potato chips, chocolate chip cookie,
and an assortment of beverages.
Please specify how many of each sandwich you would like prepared:





Sandwich choices include: sliced ham with swiss cheese, sliced turkey with provolone cheese,
vegetarian option (cheese and vegetables only). Sandwiches prepared on your choice of white
or wheat bread
Fruit options are based on season. Vegetables are added to sandwiches unless otherwise
noted in advance and include: tomatoes, cucumbers, sliced onion, and lettuce.
Beverages provided may include lemonade, ice water with lemon slices, iced tea, or other;
based on request. Please note that alcohol may not be provided or served by the hotel.

DINNER:
Stay in for the evening and enjoy one of our buffet dinner options!
Soup or Chili
Choose a selection of two soups, chili, or soup & chili! Enjoy a side of garden salad and
warm garlic bread; perfect for dipping!
Soup choices include:






Chicken noodle
Broccoli and cheese
Creamy wild rice
Minestrone
Chili (with beans and meat)

Baked Potato Bar
Enjoy a baked, Russet potato, just the way you like it!
Toppings include:












Butter
Sour cream
Shredded cheddar cheese
Chopped green onions
Cottage cheese
Salt and pepper
Chili
Cheese sauce
Chopped bacon
Guacamole
Diced tomatoes

Ice water with lemon slices provided and included. Additional *beverage service is available upon
request. *Charges may apply.

